Introduction
Human immunodeficiencyvirus(HIV) replication in nonmitotic cells such as terminally differentiated macrophages is likely crucial for its transmission and for its spread and persistence in the body, as well as for AIDS induction (Meltzer and Gendelman, 1992) . In contrast with oncoretroviruses (Humphries and Temin, 1972, 1974; Roe et al., 1993; Lewis and Emerman, 1994) HIV can infect nonproliferating targets, because it encodes determinants that govern the active transport of the virus nucleoprotein complex through the nucleopore, allowing integration into the host cell chromosome in the absence of mitosis (Weinberg et al., 1991; Bukrinsky et al., 1992; Lewis et al., 1992) . Two viral proteins, the viral matrix protein (MA) and Vpr, mediate this process (Bukrinsky et al., 1993; Heinzinger et al., 1994; von Schwedler et al., 1994) . MA, the myristoylated N-terminal cleavage product of the HIV-1 ~55 Gag precursor, has intrinsic karyophilic properties conferred by a conserved stretch of basic residues, which acts as a nuclear localization signal (NLS) (Bukrinsky et al., 1993) .
In the absence of a functional vpr gene, MA-NLS mutant viruses fail to replicate efficiently in macrophages, owing to a block in nuclear import (Bukrinsky et al., 1993; Heinzinger et al., 1994; von Schwedler et al., 1994) . As predicted from this result, MA can be detected in the nucleus of newly infected cells during the early steps of the replicative cycle (Sharova and Bukrinskaya, 1991) .
In contrast, in virus-producing cells, MA localizes to the plasma membrane, owing to the combined effectsof myristoylation and of positively charged residues near the protein N-terminus (Yuan et al., 1993; Spearman et al., 1994; Zhou et al., 1994) . These latter residues are thought to establish electrostatic interactions with the negatively charged phospholipids on the inner leaflet of the lipid bilayer (Zhou et al., 1994 integrase, called AIN, was generated by introducing a stop codon at the 3'end of the RTcoding sequence. This modification had no effect on the production of viral particles (data not shown). Furthermore, the translocation of NC
and Vpr was as efficient in AIN-as in wild type-infected cells (compare Figure  4C with Figure  3 ). (Bushman et al., 1993; Vink et al., 1993) was tested for its ability to bind phosphotyrosinecontaining MA ( Figure  5B ). are the ones that are incorporated in cores and in uncoated nucleoprotein complexes, together with tyrosine-phosphorylated MA.
Three lines of evidence suggest that the modified C-terminus of MA is itself involved in contacting integrase. First, the covalent bond between phosphate and the C-terminal tyrosine of MA becomes resistant to the action of phosphatase once MA associates with integrase. Second, preincubation of integrase with phosphotyrosine efficiently prevents MA binding, whereas tyrosine, threonine, serine, phosphothreonine, and phosphoserine have no such effect. Finally, preincubation of MA with anti-phosphotyrosine antibodies inhibits MA-IN complex formation. The central region of integrase must therefore contain a motif capable of recognizing phosphotyrosine, either as a free amino acid or as the C-terminal residue of MA. The immunoprecipitation of MA-IN complexes with antiphosphotyrosine antibodies may seem incompatible with this model. However, this paradox is likely a consequence of MA multimerization.
Of note, the phosphotyrosinespecific antibody did not immunoprecipitate MA-IN complexes formed in vitro (data not shown), suggesting that in that case MA did not oligomerize.
Prior to MA, we had not seen a protein phosphorylated on a C-terminal tyrosine. It is therefore not surprising to find no similarity between the sequence of the IN core and that of previously described phosphotyrosine-binding domains, such as Src homology domain 2 (Pawson and Schlessinger, 1993), or the recently described PID (phosphotyrosine interaction domain) (Blaikie et al., 1994; Kavanaugh and Williams, 1994; Bork and Margolis, 1995) . A critical step of the HIV life cycle thus appears to be mediated by a novel type of protein-protein interaction.
Experimental Procedures DNA Constructions Plasmid R8, containing a full-length HIV-1 proviral DNA in which all reading frames are functional, was obtained by cloning a BssHIIBamHl fragment from HIV-lNLti (Myers et al., 1992) into the previously described R7 construct (Kim et al., 1989) . Plasmid HIV.2ROD10, a gift from M. Emerman, expresses the HIV-2noo proviral DNA. PCRmediated mutagenesis was used to substitute a phenylalanine for the C-terminal tyrosine of MA in R8 and in HIV-2ROD,0, and to introduce a stop codon at the 3' end of the RT coding sequence. Recombinant HIV-l MA carrying an N-terminal histidine tag was produced in E. coli by using the bacterial expression vector PET-15b (Novagen) and purified by affinity chromatography on a nickel-Sepharose column according to the instructions of the manufacturer. Full-length and truncated versions of recombinant integrase were generated as previously described (Bushman et al., 1993) .
Cells
Cell lines were grown as previously described (Aiken et al., 1994) . HIV-l-infected Molt IIIB human T lymphoid cells (Farnet and Haseltine, 1991) were agiftfrom C. Farnet, Salk Institute, and CDCpositive HeLaderived P4-2 cells (Charneau et al., 1994) were a gift from F. Clavel, Pasteur Institute.
Transfections
and Infections Transfections and infections were performed as previously described (Aiken et al., 1994; Gallay et al., 1995 In brief, 800 ml of supernatant from CEM cells acutely infected with HIV-Pnoo was filtered through a 0.45 pm (pore size) nitrocellulose membrane and centrifuged through a 20% sucrose cushion at 23,000 rpm in an SW28 rotor for 2 hr. Pelleted virions were resuspended in 500 ~1 of PBS containing 1% lgepal and immediately overlayed onto a 20%-60% sucrose gradient. After 24 hr at 20,000 rpm in an SW40 rotor, fractions were collected and tested for their content in various viral proteins. For MA-IN coimmunoprecipitation studies, cores were further treated with 0.0025% Brij-96 (Sigma). HIV-l viral nucleoprotein complexes were purified from SupTl cells acutely infected with IIIB viruses at 5 hr postinfection as previously described, with 0.025% Brij-96 as detergent (Miller et al., 1995) . Subcellular fractionation of acutely infected P4-2 cells was performed as recently described (Gallay et al., 1995) .
Detection
of Viral Proteins HIV-I p24 antigen values in virus and cell extracts were measured by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) (DuPont). The CA content of HIV-2 virions and cores was determined by using the same assay. This ELISA is approximately 1000-5000 times less sensitive for the HIV-2 CA than for its HIV-1 counterpart, so that the numbers shown in Figure 1 only represent relative values. RT activity was monitored by a so-called exogenous RT assay (Goff et al., 1961) , with minor modifications (Aiken and Trono, 1995) . Other viral proteins were detected by Western blot with specific antibodies, with or without prior immunoprecipitation, as previously described (Gallay et al., 1995 
